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$104$ [Jon13]. $124.95$ [Edd13]. $14.95$ [Kid13]. $150.00$ [Hig17a]. $189.00$
$35.00$ [Fra13, Law13]. $39.95$ [Yi13]. $40.00$ [Mil13, Sei13]. $45.00$
[Gie16, Lan13, Ver13]. $55.00$ [Wol13a]. $89.95$ [Bri13, Par13]. $95.00$
[Lov13]. $-tartrate$ [PB45, PB47, PB48]. $d$ [PB45, PB47, PB48]. $l$
[PB45, PB47, PB48]. $\mu$ [Mon05].

/tartrate [PB45, PB47, PB48].

/Aga17b, Fra13, Jon13, Kid13, Lan13, Lov13, Par13, Ree14a, Sei13, Wit13].

0 [Akt09, Bin12, Coo13, Hen00, Kid13, Lai04, Sei13, Vic12, Wil11a, Jon13].
0-387-25961-9 [Bin12]. 0-520-21077-8 [Hen00]. 0-674-02667-5 [Wil11a].
0-691-01042-0 [Swe03]. 0-691-09259-1 [Swe03]. 0-8166-4763-1 [Akt09].
0-85404-479-5 [Lai04].
1 [Akt09, Bar11, Fra13, Vic04, WN16]. 1-4020-0848-1 [Vic04].
1-8493-415-7 [Sus16]. 1127 [Cha12a]. 1127-6045 [Cha12a]. 1610 [Lat15].
1624 [Kah01]. 1664/5 [Geo52]. 1690s [Car13]. 1694 [VvM92]. 1700
[Mos14a]. 1730s [Gre84]. 1770s [Mcc79]. 1777 [Bec13a]. 1783 [Sch54].
1790s [Bro09]. 1793 [Swe63]. 1797 [Swe67]. 17th
[Coh10a, Gau14, Jac52a, Jac52b, Old74]. 17th-century [Coh10a]. 1800
[Boa12a, Edd08]. 1820 [Joh15a]. 1830 [Mos14b]. 1850s [Bro95]. 1860s
[Bar98, Cah90, Ku06, SS13]. 1870s [Cah10]. 18th [Old74]. 19 [VvM92]. 1900 [CS12]. 1910s
[Cha12b, Hall14b]. 1945 [Hen00, Coz15]. 1950 [Hil91]. 1950s [Str97]. 1957
[Bad09, Hol17b, Sei13]. 1999 [Sl03]. 19ème [CP97]. 19th
[Hen89, Joh15b, Kra82, Tho55, CP97]. 19th-century [Joh15b, Kra82]. 1st
[Eme02].
3 [Maz10, Qui12, Wol13a]. 31st [CCC57]. 33 [Tho16]. 3rd
[Eme02, Eme13, Woo15, Wes97].
4 [Boa12b, Edd13, Gie16, Pal12, Sak12]. 440-year-old [SHM13].
5 [Bur11b, Cha12b, Del11a, Lai04, Law13, Mil13, Wil11a, Ver13]. 56 [Col152d].
57 [But57].
6 [Qui13]. 6000 [GG11b]. 6045 [Cha12a]. 60th [Pan09b]. 611rb [Ray15].
611rb/915ra [Ray15].
7 [Bil16, Bri13, Del11b, Del12, Jam12, Lov13, Wit13, Yi13]. 79 [Zai17].
8 [Bow13, Dom09, Hen00, Lan13, Mil12, Por16].
9 [Bin12, Bur11a, Hig17a, Kra13, Lat15, Nor12, Par13, Rob10, Tho11]. 915ra
[Ray15]. 978 [Bar11, Bil16, Boa12b, Bow13, Bri13, Bsc12, Bur11a, Cha12b,
Coo13, Del11b, Del11a, Del12, Dom09, Edd13, Fra13, Gie16, Hig17a, Jam12,
Kid13, Kra13, Lan13, Lat15, Law13, Lov13, Maz10, Mil12, Mil13, Nor12,
Pal12, Par13, Qui12, Qui13, Rob10, Sak12, Sei13, Tho11, Vic12,
Wit13, Wol13a, Yi13, Jon13, Ver13]. 978-0-19-956272-5 [Cha12b].
978-0-226-27650-2 [Jam12]. 978-0-226-31703-8 [Por16].
[Dav90b, Des08, Dym11, Gro72a, Gro74a, Gro74b, Het83, Hun99, Kai10, Lar91, Mor01, Sch75, SR73c, Str97]. Americas [Nic11b]. Amicus [Ung02].

Amir [Coo13]. ammonium [PB45, PB47, PB48]. Among [Bel12, BILL, Dunn94, Joll15b, SM15]. anaesthesia [Far83, Tee84, Und67].

anagram [Ben74]. analemmatic [Arc05]. Alemmatiques [Arc05].

analogy [RO84]. Analyse [Hen92]. analysing [Mac82]. Analysis [Dra82, GG11a, San00, WH11, BB13, Deb67, Hen92, Ink89, Lai77, Tan77, Tom01].

Analytical [Bai93, Rap15a, CK76, Col37b, Pul94].

analyticus [Tan77]. Analytical [Bai93, Rap15a, CK76, Col37b, Pul94].

analytischen [Pul94]. Anatolica [Rob10]. anatomical [MT72, Und63].

Anatomies [Ano08e]. Anatomy [Fra10, Gre77, Koo10, Sch13b, Ste10a, Mac10, Und63, Wil62, Fra14a].


Anderson [Bai93, Rap15a]. André [Bel12]. André-Jacob [Bel12].

Andreas [Ano09c, Wei48]. Andrew [OM95, SR73a]. Androïd [Vos13, Mar15].

Anduaga [Cha12b]. Angle [Orr14]. Anglesey [Old93].

Anglicanism [Mul73]. Animal [Ben13b, BS12, Wa37, Coh36, Coh10b, Ekh10, FLW11, FC36, Kip87, Shu68].

animalium [Kus10]. Animals [Ben13b, Rit11, cC90a, FLW11, Gue10, MG10, New52]. Animaux [New52, Gue10]. Anims [Nut14, Cor11].

Ann [Plo80]. Annals [Ano02a, Ano03a, Ano12f, IM15, Ano16b, GG75a, GG76, GG10].

Anne [Bur14a]. Anne-Marie [Bur14a]. Anniversary [Pan09b, Hje10].

Annotated [Gui15, Swe03, BJ00, DC09b, Dar13]. Annotations [Bar95].

Announcement [Ano10a, Ano70a, Ano70b, Ano71a, Ano91a, Ano91b, Ano92a, Ano92b, Ano96a, Ano13a]. Announcements [Ano93a, Ano94a, Ano94b]. anomalous [WO87]. Antebellum [War88].

Anthony [Col52a, Kin04]. Anthropology [Wei85a].

anti [Hom88, Nye81]. anti-atomism [Nye81]. anti-Newtonian [Hom88]. antimony [Don50].

Antiquarian [SR71b]. antique [Pri54]. antiquitize [PLC48]. Antiquity [Hen14, Kin04, Wal12, Dar12].

approximation [Nay82]. Antoine [DK54a, DK55a, DK55b, DK57, Eyl63, Koh01]. Anton [Kon12].


Apparatus [Hep57a, War88, Che98, CBL81, Fle97, Fra41, McC86]. appareils [Ben09].

apparent [Ben09]. Appeal [Pra10]. appearances [Hol07]. Application [Mil03, Ege68, For70b].

appointment [Ano88i]. Appraisal [CP02].

Appreciation [Ano15, GG91b]. Apprehension [Kol99]. apprenticeship [Rus78]. Approach [Moo87, Ink88, McD72, Mel10, Sch08b, Spr42, SW67].

Appropriate [Ink89]. appropriation [Maf10]. Approppriation [Duc14, Maf10]. approved [BS93]. approximation [Nay82]. Après [Ben09].

April [Sch54]. aqueous [Dym37]. Arab [Bur12c, Zia94]. arabes [Bur12c].

Arabic [Bur00, Pat17, Bur98, GW11, Jus11, Jus12, Nor16, Por10, Por11].
atomique [Cam09]. Atomism [BV99, RN15, Ree80, Kah01, Nye81, Pau78]. atomisme [Kah01].

atomism [BV99, RN15, Ree80, Kah01, Nye81, Pau78]. atomisme [Kah01].

attacks [Stu09]. attack [Bro79b]. Attacks [Stu09]. attempt [Bro95].

attempts [Tur55]. attitudes [Hen80, Shin86, SR73c, SR73b]. attraction [Bow74, Chao75, Dun76, Haw68]. Attractione [Dun76]. attributed [TD93].


Augustan [Coo90]. Augustus [Lai79]. ausdehnungslehre [Lew77].

B [Bod56, Bro79b, Cop87, Jay78, McC14, New52, Sme54a, Tre65a, Vic12, Wol31a, Woo71b, Woo71c]. B.A. [Hop58]. Babylonian [BB13, BB13, Ste67, Ste61b, WH11]. Background [RS01, Sch57, Cas15, NM37a, Nor75]. backgrounds [Ece80]. Bacon [Coc56, FG83, Ree81, Son74, Wat92]. Bacterial [vH92].

Bacteriology [Fra13]. bacteriophage [vH92]. Bad [Edw04, Wes10].


barometer [Bry75, Goo67, McC05]. Barrow [Nau14]. Bart. [PM50].


Ano70c, Ano70d, Ano70e, Ano70f, Ano71b, Ano71c, Ano71d, Ano71e, Ano72a, Ano72b, Ano72c, Ano72d, Ano72e, Ano73a, Ano73b, Ano73c, Ano74e, Ano74f, Ano74g, Ano74h, Ano92i, Ano92j, Ano92k, Ano93h, Ano94i, Ano96h, Ano97g, Fra10, Dea83, Gue10. 

Boole [Hes52, Lai77, Lai79].

Border [Kan70, Kan71].

Borell [Arm50].

Borelli [Ela13].

Borlase [Oli69].

Born [Del09a, Moo87, Gre05, Tei75].

Born-again [Moo87].

Borrello [Bar14].

Bosc [Ber12].

Boston [Vic04].

Botanic [LMBM06, Nic11b, Spr77].

Botanist [Mil11c, Swe72b, de 54].

Botanists [Gib57, Nic06].

Botany [Die12, Die16b, Ree76, Hol17b].

Bottles [Ren11].

Bouguer [AM76].

Boulton [Rob53b, Rob54c].

Bound [Bec14, Ink88, Mar16a, ML+12].

boundaries [Bec16].

boundary [Old72b].

Boussingault [McC75].

Bovelles [San84].

Bowdich [Orr14].

Boxes [Ren11].

Boycott [Pre08].

Boyer [Jay78].

Boyle [Mad59, Nut14, Pat36a, Boa09, Bru11, Cec11, Cle90, Cor11, HP93, Lev14b, Mad57, Mad61a, Mad61b, Mad62, Mad64, Mad88a, Mad88b, New96, O'B65a, O'B65b, Ost92, Rau63, Row60a, Sar02, Wes56a, Wes56b].

Brachistochrone [Sch11].

Bradley [Dom09, Wil55c].

Bradwardine [Mol96].

Brahe [Cha84, Fig72, Sim93, Swe09].

Branch [Bon14].

Brande [Spi69].

Brianta [Maz10].

Bridge [Pis14b, Val09, Ela11].

Brief [Ill89].

briefe [Sok94].

Briefen [Hor87, Thi73].

Briefwechsel [Wer11, Dau14a].

Bringing [LMBM06].

Brinkman [Bry13].

Bristol [Kei84].

Britain [Bow13, Hal14b, Kni13, Re14a, Zai17, Bea12, Ber79, Bow09b, Bra92, Bra95, Cha48, Dub63, DK54b, FRW11, Fos37, Gay13b, Gis66, Har09a, Jon95, Kni76, Law08, Mar09, Mat76, Obl91, Old91, Old92, Old93, Old94, Pad03, Pel97, Rit11, Sea79, Smi76, Ste00b, Ver94, Wit96, Wit10, Yeo79, Yos99, ZB10, Dun13, Orl14, Ank15, Hun14].

Britannica [Jon13, KL09].

British [Cha12b, Cha14, Kni13, Mos14b, Alb89, And09b, Bar09, Bow16, Bro93, Bru11, Cha53b, Cha54a, Cha54b, Cha70, Dav68, Des08, DE50, Ell83, End16, Eyl67, Gar04, Gas10, Gib53a, GG93, Jon86, Kni13, Kni75, Kni06, Mac89, Mac93, Mea70, Or74, Ozd14, Pat78, PP77, Por78, RS09, Sne87, Sta88a, SR72c, SR72b, Tay08, Ver16, Wit10, Yav93].

Britta [Nor12].

Brock [Hor87].

Brokering [Pre14].

Brom [Wat82].

brothers [Mat54].

Brougham [Hay64].

Brown [Bry72].

Browne [Jon95].

Brownrigg [Rus49, Rus50, Rus51a, Rus51b].

Brücke [Lat15].

Brun [Coh10b].

Brünnnow [Plo80].

Bruno [Arm48, Bon14, Mar16b, Mas73].

Bt [Eyl63].

Buchanan [WN16].

Buchwald [Mar11b].

Buckland [Nor42].

Buffon [Wil56a, Wil56b, Wil56c, Woa87].

Bugge [Bec13a, PdC10].

Building [Suz09].

Buildings [San00, Ege68].

Bulgaria [Bec09].

Bull dog [Qui13, Cos09].

Bullock [Swe70b].

Burchard [Don50, Don51].

Bureau [BS65, Str97].

bureaucrat [Jar98].

bureaucrats [Olb89].

Buridan [Bur14b, SBT10].

Burke [Arm56c].

Burlington [Edd13].

Burma [WN16].

C [Akt09, Arm58a, Chu13, Dij13, Dom09, Fra14b, Per86, Plo78, RH11, Sla03, Ell00, Mae05, Mar09, Whi13].

C.1775 [Yos99]. cabaliste [Kah01]. cabalists [Kah01]. cabinet [Hi86, dC88]. Cable [Mil13, FY09, Row09, Yl13]. Cadrans [Arc05, Arc07].


Cambridge [Col52d, Coo13, Kid13, Lov13, Mil13, Rau04, Sei13, Yi13, BG99, Col52b, Col52c, Col53, JL14, Pan09b, Pri52]. Came [Del11a, Gau14, Coh10a]. Camel [Bra09]. Camera [HZ07]. Cameralism [Ver13, Wag09]. campaign [Fox96]. Campanella [MCC99]. Campbell [Eme02, Eme13, Woo15].


Caries [Ank15, RS09, Bra81, Gay13b, Lov79]. caricatures [Hig7b]. Carl [Cun04, For71b, Jey78]. Carlin [TT99]. Carlisle [Col52a]. Carlson [Yi13].


Case [Bri00, Cec11, Kid14, Kim12, Mil11a, SK11, SHM13, Sid07, vD08, Bro87, CBL81, Dei91, Ehr95, Fau05, GG86, GG84a, Gro72b, Ink75, Jon95, Key90, Kit82, Mll81b, Son75, Str93, Tom01, War12, Wit96, Woo71a, YO89, Sch76].


Cauchy [Dub66]. causa [Ray82]. causal [Byr80]. Cause [Ram10]. causes [McD72, Wil87]. cave [Nor42]. Cavendish [Bro78a, Bro90, Jac52a, Jac52b, Mil02, Rob95]. Celebrate [Pan09b].

Celestial

Centre [Erl92, Nof14]. Centuries
Century [And15, Ank15, Bad11, Bed93, BS12, Cro09b, Dun13, Eis05, Gan14, Gay13b, Jam12, Koj02, Lei12a, Mil02, MvK02, Nie06, Ot05, Pe010, Ree14a, Ser12, Smi15, SR71b, Tom09, Vic04, Wit13, dC09a, ATE11, App90, Ari73a, Be99, Ben91, Bdo00, Ben37, BS15, Bow09b, Bre16, Bru79, Buc13, Bur12c, CR96, Caw77, Cha70, Cha83a, Coc56, Coh10a, Dav66, Die16b, Dol77, Dun62a, Dun62b, Dyn97, Eva78, Fei03, Fru16, FL07, Gal88, Geo38b, Gö51e, Gor87, Gra72b, Gro74a, Hac79a, Har71, Hen89, Het76, Het83, Hon79, Jac52a, Jac52b, Jae10, Joh15b, Jon74, Ked16, Kle12a, Klo85a, Klo85b, Kra82, Lam97, Li94, Lov96, MC36b, Mea70, Mel10, Mes96, Mi83, Mi88a, Mi45, Mi47, Mul73, NG97, NF73, Old72b, Oli69].

Certitude [Del09a, Fra41, Gre05].

Cesare [Duc14].

Chair [Col54b, SP92].

Change [How02, Nay77, Bad60].

Changed [Her17, Can15].

Channel [Des08].

Chaplain [Geo38b].

Chaplan [And09a].

Chappe [Arm54].

Chaptal [Per86].

Charles [Jac52a, Jac52b, Ke62, Kni13, Kur09, Dar12, Dij04, Fil08, Gau14, Gra72b, Gro74a, Hac79a, Har71, Hen89, Het76, Het83, Hon79, Jac52a, Jac52b, Jae10, Joh15b, Jon74, Ked16, Kit82, Kle12a, Klo85a, Klo85b, Kra82, Lam97, Li94, Lov96, MC36b, Mea70, Mel10, Mes96, Mi83, Mi88a, Mi45, Mi47, Mul73, NG97, NF73, Old72b, Oli69].

Certain [Del09a, Fra41, Gre05].

Certitude [San00].

Chalmers [Bsc12].

Chapleton [Sha73].

Chartres [Bur00, Bur98].

Chatton [Sus16].

Chesapeake [Rus78].

Cheatham [JL79].

Cheek [Car05].

Cheesemakers [Ano08a].

Chemica [Dun67].

Chemicae [PLC48].

Chemical [Ade10, Alb89, Bas95, Bos08, Cec11, Dons88, Fin09, Gra01, Hir07, Jac15a, Mil08, Mil12, Nye89, Ram15, Ber97, CK76, Col64, Cro59, Dob36, Dun67, Hen78, Lan83, Li94, Mau69, McE10b, McK36b, McK59, McK60, McK62, McK65, McK67, NG97, Por81, RS71, SD68, Sme54a, Sme78, Tay52a, Tay08, Tom01, Ber97, Wil37].

Chemicus [Duc17].

Chemie [Thi73].

Chemische [Ber97].

Chemischer [Ber97].

Chemist [Gay10, Kur97, McE10a, RS09, Eyl63, Kau75].

Chemistry [Ano08a, BV99, BS15, Boa12b, Bur12d, Col52b, Col52c, Col52d, Cro03, Kni17, Kno64, Kon12, Kra00, Kur01, Lai04, Lin10, Mil08, Mil16, Nea50, Nea51a, Nea51b, Nea51c, Nea51d, Nea52, Nye89, Pet14, RN15, Rei04, Tom09, Tre63, Tre64, Tre65b, Tre65a, Tre70, Ba193, Bec16, Bik71, Bre16, Bro90, Bro16, Bro55, Bro95, Cle90, Deb62, DK55a, Edd08, Fau05, Fle74, For15, Geo52,
Gib51b, Gib52b, Kau79, Klo85a, Klo85b, Kni76, Mor02, Pat37, PLC48, Pot53, Rus59b, Sce94, Sce08, Sme54b, Sme81, SM16, Swa89, Tay08, Thi73, Tom10, Tur53, Uss78, Vign61, Ano88i, Col53, Lee13. **Chemists** [Joh15b, Kur01, RS09, Swi12, CP97, Cha91, Mac89, Mac93, Rus78, Sme87, Tom10]. **Cherso** [Heu79]. **Chesser** [Jon95]. **Cheyne** [Bow74]. **chez** [Hir07]. **Chicago** [Gie16, Lan13, Law13, Por16, Ver13, Cot08]. **Chichester** [Hig17a]. **Chile** [Don36a, Don36b]. **Chilmead** [FG83]. **chimie** [BV83, Fau05, Sim13, Tom10, Ber01, DK54b]. **chimique** [Tom01, Sme67]. **Chimistes** [CP97, Sim13, Tom10]. **China** [Cha84, CBL81, Hsi09, Dunk88, Kim99, Li94, Li12, OJY96, YO89, Chu13]. **Chinese** [Flo96, Ink89, NGDP75, OJY03]. **ching** [AS81]. **Chirotherium** [Tre91]. **Chisholm** [Gib52a]. **Christiaan** [Ari79, Plo99, vHvG99]. **Christian** [Kau75, Swe09, Whi12]. **Christianity** [Fan09]. **Christine** [Rob10]. **Christoforo** [BB95]. **Christoph** [For72a, Lat14, Fra13]. **Christoph** [Ben73, DK54a, Qui13]. **Chromatic** [Rud07]. **chromosome** [Coc83]. **chronographe** [LS15a]. **chronological** [Tho51a]. **chronometer** [Dav78, For66a]. **Chronometers** [Lev94, Bro87]. **Church** [Hol17a, Sar69, SS58]. **churches** [Jam78]. **chyli** [Fra39b]. **Chymicum** [Pat37]. **Chymie** [NS81]. **chymique** [Hir07]. **Científicas** [Mal09]. **Cimento** [Bos03, She11]. **circa** [Edw72b]. **Circle** [Ank15, Can10, Plo10, Sin49, Sin50a, Sin50b, Gay13b]. **Circles** [Tka14, Qua68]. **Circolazione** [Maz10, Bri07]. **Cleveland** [Het76]. **Cleveland** [Leu08]. **Climate** [Lus14]. **climatology** [Oli69]. **clinic** [Mau90]. **Clinical** [Tak09]. **clock** [Kat16, Lau66, Mil88b]. **Clockmaker** [Bro79a]. **closed** [Hon95]. **Closing** [The94]. **cloth** [Lan13]. **clots** [Pel97]. **cloud** [Jon86]. **Clouds** [Dek90]. **Club** [Rob55a]. **clusters** [Ste10b, Bec13b]. **Clyde** [Jon82]. **Co** [Die12]. **Co-production** [Die12]. **Coal** [Wil13, Far69, Mil15]. **coa** [Far69]. **Coalfield** [Wat82]. **Coalsack** [Dek90]. **coast** [Mil91b]. **Cochrane** [McK36b]. **Cocker** [Wal97]. **Cockshutt** [Gib55]. **Code** [Del11b, Tas17, Mel09]. **Codex** [Ray15]. **Coffey** [Rot68]. **Cohen** [Gau14, Lyn13]. **cohesion** [Mii45, Mii47]. **Coignet** [Mes97, Tur06].

Darwin
[Dek90, Mor90]. Darwin
[Bey14, Hol17a, Moo87, Qui13, Alt07, Bar75, B396, Cos96, Cur87, End16, Fan09, Feu75, Feu76, Hje10, Hoa55, Kot78, Mar11c, Nor16, Qui12, Rob54a, Rus09, Rus80, Sch80, Ste61, Ste69a, Ste69b, Tec79, de 58]. Darwinian
[Bel99, Gay10, Wal04]. Darwinism
[Qui13, Bow78, Cos09, Cro96, Mat11, Moo87, Shi81, Wal76]. Daston
[Bou13, Por16]. Data
[Lus14, Dra82, Edw10, Mac82]. d'Auteroche
[Arm54]. David
[Ber96, Ano15, Ste00b, VvM92, Wit13, Wol13a]. David's
[Old91, OM95]. Davy
[Ful64, Mil03, Rus59a, Rus59b, Rus63c, Spi68, Wei50]. Dawn
[Ale10, Coo13]. Dawson
[SP92]. Day
[MT72]. Dead
[Fra14a, Mac10]. Death
[Ham03, Koo10, Ste10a, Ste00b, Dav78, Sch75, SS58, Sch13b]. Debate
[Bel99, Can75b, Her17, Nor01, Pan05, Bro77, Can15, Can75a, Chi70, Ink72a, Jon74, Kip87, Pel97, Yav93]. debates
[Bru79]. debt
[McC39a]. debut
[LS15a]. Decay
[Mon05]. Deciphering
[Cre10]. Decision
[Gar04]. Declination
[How02]. Decline
[Aug11, Att85, Fum87]. Decomposition
[Kim06]. deduction
[Kat06]. Dee
[Van01]. Deepest
[MN13]. defects
[Mea70]. Defence
[Bur12d, Bar75, Hil84]. Defending
[Gou10, War14]. Defied
[Koo10, Sch13b]. definite
[Fle74]. Definitely
[Bec01]. definition
[Dek93]. Definitionen
[Gab78]. definitions
[Gab78]. deflecting
[Bur65, For98]. Degeneration
[Law09a]. degli
[Chi08]. Degradation
[Lyn15, McA12]. Degrees
[Gre84]. deified
[Hak92]. del
[Bos03, Gre87, Mil88b, She11]. delayed
[Deb96]. Delbrück
[vH92]. Delft
[ZA16]. Delgado
[Gre87]. delivered
[Spr77]. Delmedigo
[Adl97]. Deluge
[Nor42]. Delusions
[Mea09]. Demands
[Bur12d]. demolished
[Wal97]. demonology
[Att85]. demonstration
[AM76]. demonstrators
[Wes97]. denudation
[Dav66]. deodorized
[McB91]. Dépôt
[Bre91]. Department
[Jar98]. departures
[Dra81]. dependency
[Tod93]. Derby
[Ell90, Ro53a]. Derek
[Tur84]. Derham
[Atk52]. Dernier
[Bre93]. Descartes
[Ait55b, Bro81, Bro36b, Buc98, Coh36, Lan66, Mie79, Rog72, Sch13c, SB13, Tho16]. Descartes-agonistes
[Sch13c, Tho16]. Descent
[Bas15, Hall14a, Dra81]. described
[Lin63]. description
[VT17, de 50b]. Design
[Fan09, Cha83a, Hac79a]. Designing
[Jam12, Lig10]. designs
[Fou89]. Deresperate
[Ree14a]. detection
[Wal36]. Determination
[Mau15, Hop57b, Hop58, Hop59a]. determine
[Bur09]. Deutsche
[VW10, Wal14]. Deutschlands
[Hen89]. develop
[Wil60c, Wil61]. developing
[Het83]. Development
[Ade10, Bon14, Bro92, Bru57a, GG13b, Ha90, Har71, Rus04, Wea09, Will01, Bra95, Bru57b, Bru58a, Bru58b, Caw77, Clo54, CC56, Cro96, Dav84, Flo60, For66a, Gee93, Geo52, Hen80, Hum37, Ink91, Lan83, Mat76, Mes97, O'B65a, O'B65b, Pas51, Por78, Roc85, Sch39, Sch90, Ste80, Swi65, Tod93, Tur91, Ver16, YO89]. Developments
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[Sid07, Arc90]. diagrams
[Cro59]. dial
[Mil93]. dialectical
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[Lew77]. Dialogue
[YT13, Bal06, Dra88]. Dials
[Kim04]. Dialysis
[Tan11]. Diamagnetism
[Jac15b, BM94]. Diamond
[HP08]. Diana
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